
UTTAR HARYANA BIJLI VITRAN NIGAM 
Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum 
SCO NO. 94, Ist Floor, Sec-5, Panchkula. 

 
 Before: - Sh. S.C. Vij, Chairperson and Ch. Balbir Singh Dhull Member II. 
                                                   Complaint No.  -        UH/CG-R.f- 125/08 
                                                   Date of Hearing     -         25.06.2008 
                                                   Decided on            -          02.09.2008 
            (Arising out of inaction on the part of respondent Nigam for P.D.C.O despite      
            his representation before S.D.O S/Division UHBVN Beri Op. Division                
            UHBVN Jhajjar.) 
       
  Sh. Chhotu Ram Sharma ACNo1 D105 resident of village Dubal Dhan 

Majra,Teh- Beri, Distt- Jhajjar. 

                       ---------------Complainant 

Versus 

1. SDO ‘Op’ S/Division UHBVN Beri. 

2. ‘Op’ Division, UHBVN Jhajjar. 

                           -------------Respondents 

Appearances:- 

For the complainant : None(on Complaint, Affidavit & Photo state copies of   

     representation made before S.D.O Op. Sub Division UHBVN  

     Beri)) 

For Respondant :- 

1. Sh. H.C. Sikka S.D.O.Op. S/Div. UHBVN Beri. 

2. Sh. Satbir Singh C.A. 

ORDER 

  Complainant here in is a Consumer of the respondent Vide A/c No- D2- 

105. He made applications dated 18/1/06, 20/3/06, 4/5/07, 12/10/07 and 19/3/08, for 

P.D.C.O, before S.D.O. ‘Op’ Sub Division UHBVN Beri. These applications were duly 

marked, yet no action was taken and complainant has been issued with bill No. 1301 

dated 4/9/07 of Rs. 2205, Bill No. 1297 dated 128/10/07 of Rs. 2341, Bill No 1295 dated 

11/3/08 for Rs. 2799, though the premises of the complainant are abandoned since 

20.1.06 and supply also has been disconnected since then. That the complainant after 

having  exhausted all the Channels of complaint handling procedure, has come to the 

Forum for an order to the respondent for effecting the PDCO and quashing the disputed 



and impugned amount of above stated bills and prayed for any other relief of which  he is 

found entitled. 

  The respondent filed a version vide attested affidavit denying all 

averments raised in complaint and further stating that if the complainant wants  effecting 

of  P.D.C.O he may apply in the office, and the needful would be done. At this stage he 

was confronted with the applications of the complainant (marked by the S.D.O 

concerned). 

  The said S.D.O also censured for submitting false and frivolous version 

cum affidavit. 

Observation of the Forum:- 

  The respondent is found deficient in rendering service and guilty of giving 

false version. 

Forum’s view and order:- 

  After hearing both the parties & going through stand taken in the 

complaints and written reply, it is observed that complainant has applied for permanent 

disconnection to SDO ‘Op’ S/Div. Beri on 19/3/08 but the original application marked to 

J.E Sh. Rajinder Singh has been handed over to the complaint. Which means his case of 

permanent disconnection has not been properly dealt. Now the concerned S.D.O has 

given an undertaking during hearing on 25/6/08 that if the complainant visits his office 

with a request for permanent disconnection and co-operates in giving access to his 

premises for removal of meter and final reading, his billing shall be closed after 6/2006 

and final bill prepared. The forum does not agree to the above stand of UHBVN and 

following order is therefore passed for implementation within one month from the date of 

issue of order.   

“To issue permanent disconnection order for removal of meter of A/c No. D2-105 and 

send a separate notice to the consumer giving date and time for effecting the P.D.C.O and 

final bill be given to the complainant as per final reading up tp 3/2006 i.e. the date when 

he applied for disconnection. 

  The order is signed dated and issued by Consumer Grievances Redressal 

Forum on 02.09.2008 

 

   

Ch. Balbir Singh Dhull)                                (S.C. Vij) 
              Member                                                            Chairperson 



          UTTAR HARYANA BIJLI VITRAN NIGAM 
Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum 
SCO NO. 94, Ist Floor, Sec-5, Panchkula. 

        Petition No. CGRF-125/2008 
From: 
   
  Secretary, 
  CGRF/UHBVN, 
  Panchkula. 
To  
 
  The Managing Director,  

UHBVN. Panchkula. 
 
Memo No. Ch-          /UH/CGRF-125 

Dated:   

Subject: Order in respect of complaint of Sh. Chhotu Ram Sharma regarding 

Billing problem. 

Enclosed please find herewith the Interim order issued by Consumer 

Grievances Redressal Forum in respect of above complaint for its compliance. 

  

DA/As above 
Secretary, 
CGRF, UHBVN, 
Panchkula. 

CC.  
1.  Secretary/HERC, Sec-4, Panchkula. 

2.  CE/OP, UHBVN, Rohtak. 

3.  SE/ ‘OP’ Circle UHBVN Jhajjar. 

4.  SE/Commercial UHBVN Panchkula. 

5.  XEN/OP Division, UHBVN, Jhajjar  with a copy of order. 

6.  S.D.O ‘Op’ S/Division UHBVN Beri  with a copy of order.                

7. Sh. Chhotu Ram Sharma, Vill- Dubal Dhan, Majra, The- Beri, Distt- 

Jhajjar (Haryana) 

   

  For information & further necessary action with respect to order of Forum  

  (copy enclosed). 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


